Amenities for Jacksonville Historical Society’s
Old St. Andrew’s Church
317 A. Philips Randolph Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 665-0064

▪ Seating for up to 150 guests (without tables)
▪ 12 Pews available
▪ 100 mahogany chairs
▪ Tables available for Rental:
  (12) 46" Round
  (11) 60" Round
  (8) 30" Highboy
  (4) 6 Feet
  (6) 8 Fee
▪ Use your own choice of clergy or officiant
▪ Room may be used for party or seated dinner (80 guests)
▪ Beautiful stained glass windows
▪ Center aisle
▪ Historic Gothic Architecture
▪ Natural acoustics for any musical ensemble
▪ Lawn available for ceremony/reception
▪ Handicap accessible
▪ Modern restrooms
▪ Piano on-site
▪ Modern electronic equipment
▪ Candles in windows (battery)
▪ Street access for front door for Limo/vehicle for entrance
▪ Church bell use for wedding party exit
▪ JSO security not included in rental price